
By Ed Hardy
Assistant Editor

Special Thanks to Gary Reuss

On Tuesday May the

SGA approved the 1990

Student Activities Budget
without the minimum number

If members required to con-

duct business known as

quorum After protest was

raised about this Dawn Kyle
the SGA President declared

the vote null and void and the

Budget will have to be re-voted

on during todays SGA
meeting

The Student Activities

Budget controls how all of the

money collected from the

Student Activity Fees is

spent in this case $245

thousand It funds among

other things running the

Student Center CAB the

STING and the Log
When the budget was first

approved Traci Cowart the

Chairman/Vice President and

Frank Davis the

Secretary/Treasurer Ex
Officio member of the Finance

Committee were absent

When role was taken it was

discovered that more than 2/3

of the voting members were

absent So the meeting did not

have Chairman or quorum
during one of the most impor
tant votes of the whole year

The SGA is governed by

Roberts Rules of Order
which states In the absence

of quorum any business

transacted is Null and Void

The prohibition against

business in the absence of

quorum cannot be waived

even by unanimous consent

Despite this Barry Birckhead

the SGA advisor suggested

that they go ahead and ap
prove the budget

Dawn Kyle in explanation

of this decision said There
is nothing in our Constitution

that states exactly what

quorum is There is line that

tries to but after long

discussion with Dean Smith
we translated it three different

ways She went on to say that

when Mr Birckhead asked

them to go ahead and approve
the budget without quorum
no one raised protest

She also said that the end of

the fiscal year is coming up
and they felt they needed to

Budget cont on 12

By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

Lately the Southern Tech

Plant Operations and Main-

tenance Department has been

busy improving the appearan

ce of our campus There are

the extensive landscaping im
provements that can be seen

all around campus Recently

the stairwells of Buildings

and were painted with

Buildings and to follow

suit In the future new exterior

signs for the perimeter of the

campus and office signs will be

made
The Library Circle is now

open for pedestrian traffic

Through the concerted efforts

of the SGA and Plant

Operations this area is no

longer an eyesore of dirt

paths Plans are to add pic

nic table and several backless

benches These structures will

be installed is such way that

during graduation and other

special events the structures

can be removed

The painting that is taking

place in the older classroom

buildings is not as rumor

would have it an attempt to

color code the campus
buildings Bert Matthews
Assistant Director of Plant

Operations said the stairwell

railings in these buildings were

in need of painting anyway So

rather than using the institu

tional beige color that the

campus is washed in it was

decided to add some much
needed color to the campus

buildings The bright colors

will not show dirt and grime as

much as the beige which will

help to cut down on main-

tenance Also it is thought

that the colors will help to

OfficiaI1Jojrna of the

Nations Foremost

Engineering Technology

College

brighten up these buildings

In addition to the completed

painting of Buildings and

plans are in place to paint the

stairwells in Classroom

Building yellow and those of

Classroom Building orange
The latter painting project

should begin shortly But the

construction in Building
must be completed before the
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fiai SGA Budget Approval Declared Void

SCoT Impro

SGA PRESIDENT Dawn Kyle declares voting null after

protest Photo by Tom CroweH

STUDENTS WERE GREETED by this startling sight on

Monday May 8th at noon The event was staged by Lambda
Chi Alpha to kick off their Alcohol Awareness Week -Photo

by Paul Grady
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spring
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Festival
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speaks its mind and it doesnt take long

Next Deadline May 24
Face Lift cont on 12



The upcoming Spring

Bathtub Race will be held at

Southern Tech on Sunday

May 21 This race will be the

23rd spring race and will have

14 tubs racing The spring

race usually draws about 7000
people due to the fact that this

is the race most of the families

come out to see

Fourteen drivers have

registered to participate in this

years race which pits drivers

of cast-iron bathtubs powered

by 175 cc motorcycle engines

in an 82.5-mile competition

Contestants will race their

specially-designed and

decorated bathtubs 75 laps

around the 1-mile asphalt

track which encircles the cam-

pus Most of the drivers are

Southern Tech students and

alumni from metro-Atlanta

Tubs have reached speeds as

high as 90 mph and can cost

up to $3000 to build They

must adhere to rigid

specifications and pass inspec

tions and drivers must pass

driving school before com
petition Referred to as

Rookie School the driving

prograrji is under the direction

of Dr Laurence Logue head

of the MET Department and

advisor to the Bathtub Racing

Association BRA
At races end first second

and third-place trophies will

be awarded as well as awards

for the best engineered tub

rookie driver and sportsman-

ship Members of the Atlanta

Region Sports Car Club of

America will provide

professional assistance and

serve as times and scorers

Southern Tech students and

faculty volunteers will serve as

track marshals and

timekeepers In keeping with

the University System of

Georgias policy no alcoholic

beverages will be allowed on

campus during the event

As far as the safety of the

tubs go the BRA has been for-

Race cont on 12

By Westly Hetrick

ff Writer

On May the Southern

Tech SGA Judiciary Com
mittee met to discuss if there

was any wrong-doing in the

recent SGA elections In

memo distributed by the SGA
it was announced that there
were few minor irregularities

in the election procedure
The memo went on to say that

the committee felt that in no

way did these irregularities af
fect the outcome of the elec

tions

As to the controversy over

write-in candidates the SGA
is guided by Roberts Rules of

Order the same rules that

guide most SGAs Michael

Sims Chief Justice of the

Judiciary Committee was

quoted as saying according

to Roberts Rules of Order
unless constitution states

that there cannot be write-in

candidate there can be one
There were few letters of

complaint addressed to the

SGA however none of them

reached the SGA before the 48

hour complaint deadline so

they could not be filed as for-

ma complaints In spite of

this the letters were still con-

sidered and were even the

cause of the Judiciary Com
mittees review

As far as solutions to

prevent future discontent over

elections and indeed future

complaints the SGA has

begun sponsoring what

an anonymous source

described as secret cam-

paign of school funded

terrorism and murder to weed

out those weaklings who do

not share our enlightened

views The STINGs

anonymous source went on to

say that they personally will

lead the attack to crush this

cancer of whining that is

slowly poisoning our other-

wise quietly complacent cam-

pus They shall feel the iron

boot of the oppressor Die you

verminous scum die die

shall feast upon your entrails

and thoroughly enjoy it

Hahahahahahagabgablibnasis

kenik Is it just me or do you

hear my dead mother talking

toyouaswell
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SGA Elections

Found Legit

ONLY motonzed land bathtub race returns to

Sunday May 21 -File Photo

By Scott Kelley

Staff Writer

Southern
ENGINEERS
BPQSTQ
AC SBCC FPA ANSI

Sell Your Books
Back Anytime
With Student I.D

1111 Clay St Across from campus entrance on Clay St

Open9-6M-F
1O-2SAT

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

CAREER CENTER BULLETIN
MAY 1989

All graduates using placement office must be registered Winter
graduates who are interviewing again spring quarter must update
registration See Katie Burr in the placement center

The following companies will interview on campus
indicates pre-screeninq

Tuesday May 16 Georgia Dept of Transportation CET
Tuesday May 16 Rite Hite to be announced

Wednesday May 17 Shaw Industries ATETIETMETACS
Thursday May 18 Oxford Industries APETIET
Monday May 22 Vanity Fair lET APET

Tuesday May 23 Knox-Rivers Constr Co CET

NOTE Planning Design Group CANCELLED Job filled

PRESCREENING NOTEBOOKS are re-posted ONE WEEK BEFORE THE
INTERVIEW DATE- -you can check at that time to see if you were
selected to sign up for an interview

NOTEBOOKS FOR COMPANIES NOT PRE-SCREENING ARE POSTED ONE WEEK
BEFORE THE INTERVIEW DATE

GRADUATES---PLEASE NOTIFY OUR OFFICE WHEN YOU HAVE ACCEPTED
EMPLOYMENT

FULL-TIME SUMMER JOBS

GEORGIA DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION CET Sophomore or above-
Atlanta and North Georgia job locations Apply in placement

COLLINS AIKMAN Dalton GA lET MET EET Product
Engineering department carpet industry Apply in placement

Assistance with RESUME PREPARATION is available in the Career
Center---several helpful video tapes can be viewed in our office

Video tapes are available on some of the companies interviewing
this quarter Check the list in placement to see which tapes you
need to review prior to the company interview date

CAREER CENTER HOURS FOR SPRING QUARTER
Monday Thursday 730am 630pm
Friday 730am 430pm
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By Gary Reed

Staff Writer

And whose life is it

anyway For students its

their life or rather its their

Student Life Committee This

low-profile group on campus

is very interested in students

needs lot of concern is

given to students indicates

Professor David Caudill

chairman of the Student Life

Committee When there is an

issue of particular concern to

SCoT students We will in-

vite in .whomever is the key

decision-maker orderj to

give the student government

direct access he says

The Student Life Commit-
tee is collection of faculty

staff and students who
respond to student concerns

by making recommendations

to effect changes in school

policy Were not gover

fling body .we influence by

recommendation and per-

suasion states Professor

Caudill The committees

power of persuasion is

significant as indicated by

their impact on class

registration changes

Because of student com
plaints in the registration

process Herman Bradshaw
Registrar was invited to

committee meeting He
worked very closely .for

improvements to the process
says Professor Caudill

major impact evident to

students is change in the way
registration times are assigned

This appears to be an effective

procedure for streamlining the

waiting crowds that had been

growing each quarter

The Student Life Commit-

tee maintains special com
position of members Accor

ding to college regulation

there are four faculty mem
bers elected by the Faculty the

Director of Student Ac-

tivities and five members of

the student body Dawn
Kyle SGA President heads

the student delegation

student concern could be

addressed in the following

way First the student would

contact his or her student

representative letter could

be written or personal visit

could be made to the SGA of-

fices upper level of the

student center The issue

would be reviewed and may be

presented at the next Student

Life Committee meeting

Once the issue is presented

they would come to con-

sensus in the committee says

Professor Caudill They could

also invite the affected college

representative to attend this

monthly meeting Professor

Caudill indicates that from

this meeting all members

would attempt to find

resolution

Diplomacy seems to be

valuable tool in making this

group an effective policy-

changing organization

Through this committee
students have an opportunity

to make powerful impact on

campus issues affecting them

Advanced Technology
Inc is nationally recog
nized provider of profes
sional and technical servi

ces to government and

private industry Our suc
cess is best measured by
our performance-based
growth Since our founding
in 1976 weve experienced

uninterrupted revenue

gains And our staff has

grown from five to over

2400 professionals working
in 40 offices nationwide

Advanced Technology
Inc is committed to devel

oping solutions to the

complex challenges of our

nation Assuring the sys
tems safety reliability

maintainability and quality

of manned and unmanned

space programs is one of

these challenges Our
efforts also include systems

engineering simulation and

modelling and logistics

support to emerging space
systems

Now were making this

challenge open to August
and December college

graduates Were looking
for young entrepreneurs

degreed in Aerospace
Engineering Mechanical

Engineering Electrical

Current and Committee
Members Elect are

David Caudill Chairman JET
Susan Morrow Faculty HUM
Jose Vinelli Faculty Math

Dory Ingram Library

Charles Smith V.P Student

Affairs

Barry Birckhead Director of

Student Activities

Dawn Kyle SGA President

Traci Cowart SGA V.P
Jeff Crocker SGA V.P Elect

Lamar Bevil SGA Represen

tative

Frank Davis SGA Secretary

Treasurer

Michael Sims SGA Judiciary

Chair

Engineering Computer
Science Industrial Engi
neering or Management
Information Systems to sup-

plement the expansion of

our NASA support team
in the Houston
TX Downey/

Palmdale CA and
White Sands NM areas

Join us and youll tackle

some of the toughest

problems in the aerospace
industry

Systems Safety

Reliability

QAQuality Engineering
Software Engineering

Information Systems
Verification

Flight Operations

Manned Spacecraft

Design Systems

Engineering

In addition to technical

challenge we offer com
petitive compensation and

full range of benefits

Send your resume today to

Director of Employment
Advanced Technology
Inc 12005 Sunrise Valley

Drive Dept CG-1 Reston
VA 22091 An equal oppor
tunity employer

The STING

Student Life Comittee Helps Improve College

Page3

DAVID CAUDILL is the chairman of the Student Life

Committee The committees purpose Is to help with campus
issues of concern to the students -Photo by Tom Crowell

August/December Engineering Computer
Science Graduates

Advanced
Technology Inc
The Right Environment
For Your Success

00

Uh oh Wheres

Find Out Why People Excel at

Advanced
TEZhnt ill
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By Dolores Pece

Staff Writer

On Thursday May at

a.m the STINGs own Tom
Crowd SPUn the first record

to begin 38-hour non-stop

broadcast on SCoTs WGHR
The broadcast ran until

Friday May 12 at 10 p.m
and involved several members

of WGHR including Marc

Pruitt Andrew Newton Vee

Harwell David Miles and

THI The broadcast last week

broke the standing record of

continuous hours

The radio station currently

broadcasts 10 watts for about

or hours sporadically

during the day WGHR mem
bers hope to gain more student

interest and boost up to 100

watts and broadcast from

a.m until 11 p.m daily

Many positions are now
available on the radio station

staff For more information

stop by the office next to the

ping-pong tables in the student

center or call 424-7354 For

music requests call 424-7300

So turn on and tune in to 102.5

FMWGHR

By Ed Hardy
Assistant Editor

The Bell Tower on the north

end of the library began

malfunctioning on Tuesday of

last week Specifically one of

the bells was not chiming This

did not effect the songs that

are played several times per

day as those are recordings

The Library received many

ByJ.M.Rubin

College Press Service

Predictions that the Class of

89 would find welcoming

strong job market for itself

this spring are coming true

campus placement officers

say

Seniors interviewing for

jobs through Michigan State

Universitys placement office

for example have amassed

massive recruitment

schedule reported MSUs
Tom Luten who estimated

visiting companies are offering

10-15 percent more jobs than

they did last spring

At Pepperdine University in

Southern California career

counselor Jerry McBee said

recruiting is little better

than in previous years
Nationwide companies

are offering higher average

starting salaries than last

year said Dawn Oberman of

the College Placement Council

CPC in Bethlehem Penn

In general most observers

attribute the boom to big cor

porations being in

prosperous part of the

business cycle

Business is very good
said Jim Townsend recruiting

manager for Dow Chemical

USA which plans to hire

about 600 new grads this year

Boull Worldwide Infor

mation Systems plans to hire

about 10 percent more new

people this year than last

reported Gordon Hampden
consultant in employee and

college relations

The Marriott Corporation

expects slow sure growth

rate of about 20 percent for

the next five years said

Trudy Marotta Marriotts

college relations represen

tative The growth translates

into 2000 to 3000 new em-

ployees

This spring virtually every

kind of major seems to be in

demand
Unemployment is down to

percent nationally and all

boats rise with an incoming

complaints about this and

repairman came on Thursday

to fix it He determined that

power surge during an dcc
trical storm Monday night

caused one of the circuit

breakers for the bells to trip

So he simply had to open the

circuit breaker again and the

problem was fixed by 200

p.m

tide said Victor Lindquist

Northwestern Universitys

director of placement services

The market for engineers

is the best since 1981-82 he

added noting the Midwests

heavy manufacturing com
pames have returned to cam-

pus to recruit Downsizing

and reorganization are corn-

plete

Engineering majors are also

the most popular new grads at

Memphis State University

placement director Walter

Warren said Marketing and

accounting majors are getting

lot of job offers at MSU as

well

Technical majors not only

are getting the most job offers

theyre getting the highest star-

ting salaries the CPCs
Oberman said

Chemical engineering

seniors are getting the fattest

average starting salary offers

$32812 up 5.9 percent from

1988 Oberman found

Accounting graduates can

expect an average starting

salary of $25261 5.3 percent

higher than last years

$24000

Pay for graduates in sof
ter fields like Management

Information went up

moderately to $27090 from

$24864 last year percent

increase

New journalism grads by

contrast can expect to start at

$18513 the CPCs latest

salary survey revealed

Everyone wants to be Dan

Rather said Michigan

States Luten but they cant

be
The location of first job

is difficult in the arts

humanities and social scien

ces added Northwesterns

Lindquist but thats im
proved

Memphis States Warren

thinks the only new grads

having inordinate trouble fin-

ding jobs are those who have

trouble defining their career

goals and communicating

them to employers

God Obviously Hates

Bell Tower Too

_J

Jobs are Waiting

THE STUDENT HEALTH DEPARTMENT sponsored campus fair in the Student Center

ballroom There was good turnout Many people were tested and it was discovered that

almost all of the people tested were in fact alive -Photo by Tom CroweD

WGHR Holds Music Marathon

May 27 28 29

Memorial Day Weekend

Cant GoTo Indy
Come To Road Atlanta For The

SCCA
National Regional Races

ONE DAY PASS $10.00

WEEKEND $15.00

All Tickets Have
Paddock Access

Call 455SCCA for more information

SCCA SHARE THE ACTION 1T

.spotsc.rckotAmerica



By Westly Hetrick

Obviouslv Weird Staff Writer

THE ADVENTURES OF
BARON MUNCHA USEN
Starring John Neville Dfrec

ted by Terry Gilliam Co/urn-

bia Pictures

First Ill give you the good

news Former Monty
Pythoner Terry Gilliam the

man who co-wrote and direc

ted Time Bandits and

Brazil has new movie out
Its name is The Adventures

of Baron Munchausen and

will say that it is completely

funny for lack of better adjec

tives It even has happy en-

ding first for Mr Gilliam

By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

For those of you who think

chivalry is dead you obviously

havent been to this years

Georgia Renaissance Festival

Experience trip back in time

to the days of knights in

shining armor damsels in

distress and court jesters

There is plenty of stuff to keep

you entertained throughout

the day at the Festival

If you enjoy testing your

strength and want to impress

your friends or that special

someone there are plenty of

booths that will gladly take

your money and let you test

your knightly skills You
can test your finesse via fen

cing booth in which you get to

go head-to-head with pro
Or if that doesnt tickle your

The movie concerns itself

obviously with the adventures

of Karl Freidrich Heironymus
the Baron von Munchausen
The Baron was real cavalry

officer in the army of the

Austrian Empire who had

penchant for tall tales about

himself It is from these tales

that Mr Gilliam based his

movie However the Baron

obviously felt there was no

need to base these tales on

anything close to reality so in

his stories he would land on

islands of cheese in seas of

wine and so on
The story revolves around

the Barons efforts to stop

war he started with the Ot

fancy try the archery booth or

the star/axe/knife tossing

booth For some reason it

seemed like only the skinheads

liked the star tossing event

Scary huh
If you like to spend lots and

lots of money hopefully your

parents money then there are

plenty of opportunities to do

so at the Festival Its sort of

like Little Five Points area

yet the prices were cheaper

You can buy full set of ar
mor the very heavy stuff for

mere $2000
For entertainment theres

actual jousting dueling mud
wrestling sorry men this

event did not include women
dont think they let women
wrestle back then and stage

performances

The dueling exhibitions

were really impressive You

toman Empire twenty years

before when he won bet

with the Ottoman Sultan The

Sultan remarkably poor

loser is determined to find the

Baron and cut off his head
even if he has to invade most

of Europe to do it

But anyway to defeat the

Sultan the Baron John
Neville must gher his old

friends and companions
Albrecht Winston Dennis
the strongest man on Earth
Berthold Eric Idle the fastest

man alive Adolphus Charles

McKeown who can see far-

Baron continued on

know these performers have

had lot of extensive practice

In one episode Kissing Ban-

dit was attempting to steal

kiss from the Queen know it

sounds hokey but the sword

fighting was great The other

dueling episode involved

man and woman yes men
female opponent and damn

good one might add who
continued to yell insults at

each other throughout the

diel

For stage entertainment

there was the Atlanta

Shakespeare Company ASC
the Village Idiots and
storytellers The ASC perfor
med two skits which werent

the traditional Shakepearean

versions of Macbeth and

Julius Caesar They were

Renn cont on 12
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Gilliam Returns with Baron
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THE COLORFUL BARON MUNCHAUSENS stories contained all the veracity of Joe
Isuzu commercial.-Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures

Anyone who attented NC native Chris Bradys performance in the

library circle at noon on May will agree with his slogan guitar-

voice-energy In his performance at Southern Tech Brady played
little James Taylor Jimmy Buffet the Eagles very good

Piano Man with harmonica and guitar and several songs of

his own His music had the audience clapping and singing Whether
oldies or originals the harmony of Bradys voice entwining with

the acoustic guitar surrounded the listeners completely and moved
through the audience like an emotion Availabe now is his album
Risk It A// including ten originals definitely recommend this en-

ergetic album for summer Check local record stores or write to

Lauris Records P.O Box 35232 Charlotte NC 28235

Sponsored by CAB.-Photo by Dolores Pece

Take Trip Back in Time

To Hear the

writsitm
CIjFISTIE

Ii
World Famous

PLAUERS
730 p.m Friday May 26
Southern Tech Gym

Tickets for Students Faculty
and Staff

limit at that price
General Admission $5
Tickets on sale at the

Southern Tech Student Center

Since the beginning ofthe Rock and Roll era In the

early 50s Paul PobI and the Plaffers hove been

super M-making group with countless gold-selling

records Smoke Gets In Your Eyes but you wont
mind as you Remember When Dont be Great

Pretender Only You can be Enchanted by Th
Magic Touch of the evening Youll Never Know
until you experience Twilight lime with The Plaffers

For more informationcall 424-7374
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Berke Breathed Dreams Winner
By Lyn Peacock

Staff Writer

FIELD OF DREAMS Starring Kevin Costner Amy
Madigan and James Earl Jones Directed by Phil Alden

Robinson Universal release

Few movies today even approach greatness Field of

Dreams surpasses greatness--it is downright inspiring This

film reminded me hqw good it is to be baseball loving

American

Kevin Costner who makes 180 degree turn from his over-

sexed character in Bull Durham is excellent as Ray Kin-

sella He is an Iowa farmer who listens to mysterious voice

which tells him to plow under part of his corn crop to build

baseball field Costner is wonderful in this James Stewar

tesque role

Give Donna Reed shot of spunk and dose of wit and

you will have Kinsellas ever-supportive wife well played by

Amy Madigan
James Earl Jones plays an activist/author turned computer

software developer He has become old and quite indifferent

to the causes of his reform until Kinsella comes in contact

with him As always Jones performance is excellent

Also Burt Lancaster has small but key role as small

town doctor that Ray visits

The Black Sox team of the 1920s--especially Shoeless

Joe Jackson--are vindicated by this picture

Yes at times the movie just does cross the border into sap-

piness but somehow it doesnt matter Though there have

been many baseball films recently none have reached the

pinnacle of Field of Dreams

THIS IS KIM BASINGER Shes not in this movie at all

However we couldnt find picture of Kevin Costner and

Kim Basinger appealed more to the predominately male

STING staff anyway

The Platters Are Coming
to Southern Tech

Press Release

The world-famous Platters musical group will perform at

the Southern College of Technology on Friday May 26 at

730 p.m in the college gymnasium Tickets are $5 and the

event is open to the public

Since the beginning of the Rock and Roll era in the early

50s Paul Robi and The Platters have been super hit-

making group having attained worldwide status as one of the

worlds greatest singing groups Million-selling records such

as The Great Pretender Only You Smoke Gets in

Your Eyes and Harbor Lights have made the Platters

favorite group around the world

Paul Robi also choreographed the group into one of the

worlds most entertaining musical groups in show business

taking time in between songs to be himself the most ap

pealing and articulate M.C of all times

The Platters will take you through musical adventure

from the glorious days of the Rock and Roll era in an un

forgettable night of melody and music

Tickets are available at the Southern Tech Student Center

For more information call 424-7374

BLOOM COUNTY
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aron continued from

ther than telescope and Gustavus Jack Purvis who can
blow harder than any hurricane and hear man snore 900
miles away On his way to find his friends the Baron has
host of hard to believe adventures including taking balloon

to meet the King of the moon played by Robin Williams
falling back to Earth and into Mt Etna where he meets

Vulcan the god of war and his bride Venus the goddess of

love and dodging the angel of death couple of times This

movie is filled with enough obvious scientific errors to make
Bugs Bunny cartoon look like documentary on the laws of

nature and science so check your finely tuned engineering
mind at the door if you want to have any fun But it all adds

up to make hysterical movie one of the few worth regular

admission price not to mention the drive to the theatre
which leads me to my next point

One has to wonder who Terry Gilliam pissed off so badly
The Adventures of Baron Munchausen was released some
time before spring break but only recently has made its way
to Atlanta And it has received almost no advertising to an-

nouce its presence at just one theatre the Lefont Tara on
Cheshire Bridge Road This movie has spectacular special ef
fects and obviously cost bundle to make so you would
think that they would be trying to make some of it back They
did the same thing with Brazil movie that was only
released in this country after it had received dozen awards
and looked like it had good shot at some Oscars too This

movie deserves better treatment Much better It is just plain

good fun and easy laughs Even if you dont think its quite as

funny as do you will undoubtedly enjoy the masterful

costumes and special effects Go see it soon doubt it will

play long since hardly anyone knows it exists

BLOOM COUNTY Berke Breathed

BALLOON made of ladies silken lingerie carries Baron

Munchausen aloft on his quest for allies to fight the Sultans

army.-Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures
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The STING is published bi-monthly for the students faculty and

staff of the Southern College of Technology The STING is an official

publication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas ex

pressed herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors

and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff

of Southern Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING IN FORMATION

The local advertising rate of the STING is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter page and four dollars per

column inch for ads quarter-page or larger Ads for service and

professional organizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee run-date ad rates are one-halfthe local

advertising rate Advertisements in any case must be submitted by

the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space or for more

information contact The STING at 404 424-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The STING welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial

policies or Opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed

double-spaced and should not exceed 300 words Letters must in-

dude name and address or phone number for verification pur

poses but names will be withheld upon req1uest Unsigned letters

will not be printed The STING reserves the right to edit letters for

style content or size All letters are run on space-availability

basis Please sendall letters to Todd Barney Editor The STING

1112 Clay StreetMarietta GA 30060 or to The STING Campus

Mail or drop them in the box by the office door Top Floor of the

Student Center by the big-screen TV

ORGANIZATIONS ARTICLES

Articles written by Organizations to inform the campus of ac

tivities and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the

published deadline and should be typed or neatly hand-written and

double-spaced Please limit articles to 200 words All such articles

are subject to editing for style or content and are run on space-

availability basis

Consensus Editorial

The Administration has decided on plan to re-number all

the rooms on campus see story on page While this Is in-

tended to be more logical system than the one we have now
we dont see any real problems with the old one

The new plan will assign letter to each building on campus

while the old system assigns number to each We think

buildings should continue to have numbers assigned to them

even if these numbers start running up intothe teens There Is

nothing wrongwith Building 1400
All that this change will accomplish is that everyone will be

totally lost while trying to find their classes the first day not

just the new freshmen

This lsjust another example of the Administration trying to

fix things that dont need fixing while ignoring real problems

like the library hours

EDITORIALS
Ravaging illness Strikes Seniors

By Todd Barney

Editor

Youre going to get it even-

tually in your college career if

you last long enough to finish

Im talking about Short-

Timers Disease STD Com
bat veterans get it when they know theyve only

got few more days in the field Older people get

it when they know there are only few more mon
ths to retirement And college seniors get it when

graduation is only one quarter away

The most notable symptom is an acute apathetic

reaction.to almost anything that doesnt deal with

your immediate prospects of passing your final

classes and getting job Other indications are

peculiar restlessness particularly noticeable in

required classes you should have taken as fresh-

man and pressing need to join all of the

professional societies youve been putting off for

four years

There is no known cure for this crippling

disease but some of the symptoms can be treated

if caught early enough
One of the easiest ways to treat the disease is to

take freshman- and sophomore-level classes when

youre freshman or sophomore know know
it kind of defeats the purpose of being happy-go-

lucky underclassman if you have to take 17 to 19

hours every once in while But it sure as hell

beats taking two Englishes History and four

senior-level design courses in your last quarter

Worse yet is having to put off graduation one

quarter in order to take Western Civ and SCT 101

Another way to nip this in the bud is to join

professional society before your senior year If

youre Double-E join IEEE If youre an

Imaginary Engineer join lIE If youre Com
puter Science type join the ACM There are such

groups of letters for every major on this campus
and some like the AIPE are for everyone The

benefits of joiningone of these will astound you

TN Todd Barney Editor

and they go long way toward relieving the sym- Ed Hardy Assistant Editor

ptoms of STD
Unfortunately like lot of smokers people Sff

who eat too much salt and Gary Busey knowing

what is good for you does absolutely no good until

its too late My Western Civ class this quarter has Joanne Byrd

good percentage of short-timers in it My Wéstly Hetrick

Business Communications class has at least three Scott Kelley

seniors who will graduate within two quarters Lyn Peacock

finally joined the IEEE so Ill get to reap the
Gary Reed

benefits for whopping two quarters couldve

made it easier on myself but put it off and now

Im caught fully in the grips of this ravaging

illness

As for apathetic reactions havent washed my
car since last fall the only clothes Im ever sure

will be clean is my interview suit and am more

than ready to hand-over the newspaper to

someone else Most of my conversations run

something like this

Got any job offers yet
No you
Nah me neither Whens our next test
Next Friday You wanna go rafting this

weekend
No Im gonna stay home and work on my

resume
If you have Short-Timers Disease about the

only thing you can do is ride it out It will pass

The symptoms will recede after your last final

exam of your final quarter You can speed this

along by getting completely blotto after the test

Just take cab or designated driver so you can

stick around to get Short-Timers again when

youre 65

If you know someone with STD the best thing

you can do is put up with them They wont be like

this forever Chances are very good that they will

revert to the sweet lovable person they used to be

before their senior year Unfortunately until they

graduate theyre probably going to be real close

to unbearable Maybe you can take them out and

get them blottod after their last final
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Womans Outrage

Dear STING

am writing in response to

Tau Kappa Epsilons article in

the May issue of The
STING As woman of

Southern Tech was offended

by the articles statement that

the only real women the cam-

pus has ever seen were the

Hooter girls who were invited

on campus to waitress

fraternity event My question

to the author of this article is

Where are the real men
have met many boys while

have been at Southern Tech
but the men are few and far

between In order to recognize

real woman it takes real

man Unfortunately it seems

few real men exist particularly

among certain selected frater

nities on campus Maybe the

root of the problem is that the

boys of the campus resent the

possibility that one of the

Southern Tech women may be

their boss one day If so
suggest they get used to the

fact that women are excelling

is the field of technology As
for the statement in the article

that TKE blessed the cam-

pus with Hooter girls think

the blessing should be left up
to the Maker

Sincerely

real SCoT woman

think any real man would

question the definition of
real woman ag someone who
wears tiny orange shorts

microscopic T-shirt and has an

appalling lack of brains

Good Job on Fest

Dear STING

Great job Techfest 89
was huge success and we owe
much of the credit to you
students who inflated

balloons poured Pepsis
cooked chicken and hot dogs
performed on stage conduc
ted lab demonstrations and

tours etc etc etc special

note of thanks should go to

those groups who helped in-

cluding the American Institute

of Architecture students

Campus Activities Board
Lambda Chi Alpha Inter-

national Student Association
Black Student Association

Alpha Phi Alpha Connectors

Diplomats American Institute

of Plant Engineers and the

Student Government
Association

We estimate that over 2500
people were on our campus for

Techfest We received many

positive compliments about

the Techfest displays and the

wonderful International

Festival food displays and

entertainment On behalf of

the Techfest Committee
thanks for making it great

day for Southern Tech

Barry Birckhead

Director of Student Activities

Career Day Success

Dear STING

Thanks to the outstanding

turn-out of about 700 students

and the 44 companies the

Placement/Career Center

rates CAREER DAY 89

success and the best ever We
do hope that all the students

gained from this student af
fairs program

The Placement staff thanks

the Southern Tech National

Alumni Association again
for hosting the buffet lunch

for our industry representa

tives and the 1989 graduating

seniors some 250 plus atten

ded The effort of Tom
Hughes and staff made the

luncheon success for all of

us
We heard some fine remarks

from the industry representa

tives many said this was the

best attended career day they

had experienced at any college

or university Most companies

left with 50-100 resumes

Thanks again to all

Paul Smith

Director of Placement

No Title For This One

Dear STING

Were writing this letter to

accuse The STING of making

up things to fill up space in the

newspaper This is heinous

practice just to use the word

heinous and should be stop-

ped immediately Real

newspapers like Pravda and

the National Enqufrer would

never do this true

newspaper lives for jour-

nalistic integrity and doesnt

look on this as just two big

words In our opinion The
STING is fit only for fish-

wrap

Yours truly

The American Association of

Scrod Fishermen

Wed like to point out that

only nontoxic chemicals are

used in production of The

STING thereby giving it

good beat you can dance to

give it 10 Dick

SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Invites You to Attend

ErEh iid1
i1cini1

qrj ru
Tuesday May 30 1989

1210 P.M

AL BURRUSS AUDITORIUM



Tan Kappa Epsilon

By Brad Kennedy

Well TKE just got back

from one heck of beach trip

For those of you that didnt

go you missed out on lot of

fun food and freedom from

the academic shackles of

Southern Tech Teke visited

the volleyball scene on the

beach the Deep South

Dangle and witnessed the

LIZZARDS ever so daintiful

impression of the BELLY
FLOP in continuing his

never ending pursuit of Jager

miester We also met up with

few Pi Kapps from Troy State

who were confused about

where the dance floor was

They tried to do little dan-

cing on our faces but we were

shielded by the spectacular ef

forts of our most congenial

boxer Frater Sid Upchurch

In spite of this minor scuffle

TKE enjoyed one of the sun-

niest funniest and most Par-

ty-Hardiest beach BLASTs
weve ever had Were looking

forward to finishing off the

rest of Panama City next

spring

TKE is also gearing down

for Greek Week Nobody but

nobody totes bed mattress

and tosses eggs better than

TKE Heck just ask the

people that come to our par-

ties We practice every

weekend So for those of you

that think you can toss an egg

better than us the yolk will be

on you We dont want any

hard feelings though All that

matters is that everyone get

out and have good time It
doesnt matter who wins or

loses...until you lose Were

keeping one thought in mind

though There are no points

for second place See you

there

-4

By Dusten Pick Godfrey

First of all would like to

thank everybody for our

tremendous success with our

Alcohol Awareness Week

hope everybody that came out

enjoyed our seminars and

learned some things about

alcohol It would not have

gone over so well if we did not

have the help from all the

brothers and associate mem
bers Great work guys

would like to congratulate

Randy Thorton He is our

newest associate member This

brings our total to three A.M.s

this quarter Good job on rush

guys

Lambda Chi Alphas soft-

ball team has record of 4-2

in the regular season We are

currently 1-0 in the state

qualifying tournament We
beat the Hellcats 13-5 in our

first game Of our two sand

volleyball teams Lambda Chi

No is hangin tough at 2-3

Lambda Chi No is doing

better at 3-2

We had an awesome time at

our 14th annual White Rose

formal We rocked the

Peachtree Plaza into the wee

hours of the night It was

party that we all deserved and

will always be remembered as

one ofthe best

Lambda Chi Alpha is ready

to battle with the Greeks in the

week Zeus cuts loose hope

everybody will show up for the

big-Greek party Friday night

It will be throw down in-

cluding live band Good luck

to the rest of you Greeks

because you are going to

NEED IT

By Christina Scarborough

Well since this is first for

me its little exciting Weve
been pretty busy lately We
had our tuck-in few weeks

ago and did really great

Thanks to all you guys who

bought one Our Collegiate

Consultant Michelle Korger

was here for visit She had

some really great ideas for us

and was lot of fun We had

car wash little while ago
Gamma Phi Beta would like to

say special thank you to

Alan Hayes Mark Kheir and

Randy Westfall for helping us

out You all are the greatest

and we appreciate it greatly

We have our formal coming

up which should be lot of

fun Beware Youre probably

going to be seeing lot more

of Gamma Phi Beta so be on

the lookout for us

Well missed last week so

Im just going to add this We

just had our formal last

weekend and it was blast

lots of fun and awards

Congrats to Vicki Broom for

Sister of the Year Kitty Kheir

the Delta Award and Heidi

Brown the Omicron Award

Congratulations to everyone

else Lisa you did great job

Im outta here

want to start off by

congratulating our newest

brother Mike Millalo and our

newest pledges Matt Bluen

thal Kraig Count Brad

Harris David Leckie Bud

Myers and David Warden

Good luck guys
Now to the business at

hand Pi Kapp Softball As of

Monday the 9th we are and

and and in the state tour-

nament And with the support

of our fraternity there is no

stopping us

Pi Kappa Phi is holding our

8th Annual Roseball on May
20th at the Marriott at the

Perimeter And the following

day we play our ancient alum-

fli in softball for some root

beer Now for the big Event

The week Zeus cuts loose will be

controlled by the Pi Kapps

We are looking to finish first

or second so as for the rest of

the Greeks look out Until

nexttime

By Dale Millican

hope everyones quarter is

going great Sigma Pi has been

very busy so far and we are not

about to slow down When
Greek Week begins Sigma Pi

will re-establish ourselves as

the number one fraternity on

campus
Immediately following

Greek Week we will be having

our big formal Orchid Ball

And thanks to Tom Stewart

this years Orchid Ball should

be one of our best

Thanks also go to Dr Dc-

Jarnette for doing such

great job with our little sisters

And last but not least the

brothers are saddened to see our

long time chapter advisor

Jerry Wingate move far away

from us Jerry is an alumni of

Southern Tech and former

chapter president of Sigma Pi

Thanks Jerry for all you have

done for us over the years

GREEKS CLUBS
Mayl1989 PagelO
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By Don Carlucci

Gamma Phi Beta

COFFEES GYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Beforeyou sign an expensive

Contract with someone else

Try two FREE workouts on us

OPEN DAYS WEEK
900 a.m 1100 p.m

Regular Rates Student Rates

month 30.00 month 25.00

months 75.00 months 60.00

year $225.00 year $180.00

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People
120 Loop

COFFEES GYM

1033 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia 30061

404 952-1144

Southernlech

Hy41
1-75

Miss
Kittis

Life College South Cobb Drive
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hope everyone is enjoying

The Week Zeus Cuts Loose
If you saw our banner last

Monday and were wondering

what happened on Tuesday

lets just say we are now

negotiating with Ted Turner to

colorize the banner

We had great time

engineering traffic and

parking cars at Praters Mill

Country Fair and we would

like to thank all the Pis

who came and helped

Dont forget the Bathtub

Race on Sunday After the

race all the Atlanta Area Sig

Ep Alumni will be gathering

for cook-out co-sponsored

by our chapter and the

Georgia Tech and Georgia

State chapters See you at the

Beach Party

By Todd Barney

Editor

On Thursday May the

Southern Tech Placement

Center sponsored career day

for SCoT students The event

was well attended by industry

representatives looking for hot

prospects and by students

looking for promising

positions All of the com
panies set up booths in the

Student Center ballroom in

order to meet with the

students

Forty-four companies were

represented They were

looking for students of every

major Southern Techs

graduate program in Technical

Management also had

booth as did The Club firm

specializing in professional

clothing Several Southern

Tech alumni who recently

went to work for some of the

companies attending came
back to recruit their former

classmates and show just how

successful SCoT graduates can

be

Most companies collected

resumes from hopeful near-

graduates This was an ex

cellent time to make that first

Crowell

contact with company in

more relaxed atmosphere than

an interview or initial phone

call It also gave the com
panies the opportunity to meet

with wide variety of stu

dents giving them good in-

dication of this years crop
The Alumni Association

provided an excellent lunch

buffet for the industry reps

and the 1989 graduating

students The buffet was held

in the round room in the

library The cold cuts and

potato salad were absolutely

wonderful and everyone

seemed to eat their fill The

lunch was nice break from

the quick-paced action in the

student center

Paul Smith Placement Cen
ter Director and his staff are

to be commended for coor

dinating the Career Day
Events like this are invaluable

in the job search because they

allow students to contact

several companies in short

amount of time companies

they might not have been able

to contact otherwise

Japanese Steak House Sushi Bar

Excellent food Truly find for those who appreciate traditional

Japanese cuisine

-The Atlanta Journal and Constitution

Dine in fun atmosphere of genuine Japanese hospitality as an accomplished

Japanese chef prepares your meal before you with style and flamboyant skill

Filet mignon chicken shrimp and more await you accompanied by soup
salad shrimp appetizer rice choice offour desserts and green tea

CÔntacts Made at Career

By Lamar Bevil

THIS STUDENT TALKS with the recruiter about her chan
ces of working for Georgia Power More than 40 companies
were represented at Career Day this quarter.-Photo by Tom

Earn

while you
learn

Manpower is looking for

students interested in

earning great pay plus

commissions We offer

flexible hours And valuable

training and business

experience Plus free use

of personal computer

If youre full-time student

Sophomore or above with

at least average and

are computer familia

Manpower needs you as

COLLEGIATE REP to promote
the sales of the

IBM Personal System/2

on campus

For experience that pays
call today

951-8983

Debbie or Kim

The STING
Get bite-

Before or After the Formal

MT FUJI

sized grip

Mt Fuji Japanese Restaurant

180 Cobb Parkway

Marietta

428-O95

Sun.-Thurs.5-llp.m

Fri.Sat.5p.m.-12a.m

quarter-mile south

ofthe Big Chicken

near the WalmartMastercard Visa American Express



get the budget approved soon

so the organizations will know

how much money they have to

spend next year

Vice-President-Elect Jeff

Crocker made motion that

the budget be approved as it

was and it passed with no

discussion

Several days later Kyle was

informed that Gary Reuss was

intending to print an article in

the STING protesting this

decision She and Reuss had

ORGANIZATION

Student Center
CAB

Lectures
Movies
Concerts
Entertainment

CAB Total
ntramurals

Sting
Log
Special Lectures
WGHR Radio
S.G.A Office
Bathtub Race
Cultural Series
General Support
International Students

Tau Alpha Pi
I.E.E.E

Storc
Awards

Voices

Panhellenic
Campus Crusade

Diplomats
Student Judiciary
Connectors
Jazz Band

Total

several discussions and she

decided to declare that

meeting null and void The

budget will have to be re

approved at todays meeting

providing there is quorum
The budget must be ap

proved at one meeting then

passed at another Kyle is

going to propose motion at

todays meeting that they

waive this process and go

ahead and give the budget

final approval

REQUESTED

61850

10 000
12 300
15 000
31 400

49 740
16 755
16 100
10 000
14 591

800
600
000
000
700
359
770
500
875
940
000
700
400
595
635
500
800
325
418
200
200
10
200

painting there is undertaken

In addition to painting

Building has been under-

going an air conditioning and

heating installation This

would alleviate those hot
summer nights in the Cyber

Lab The lobby in the

womens restroom will be

sacrificed for an elevator

Once all the construction is

completed the physics labs

will be relocated to the upper

level ofthis building

Plant Operations has plans

to update the worn out

wooden exterior campus signs

that surround the campus

Many of these existing signs

are too dark and faded to read

anymore Mr Matthews hopes

tunate to have had only few

minor accidents in the past

According to Lee Miller of the

BRA We have very high

standard of safety as far as the

inspection of the The

have to pass the specific

standards outlined in the

manual before they are

allowed on the track Also

everyone out there is of sound

mind and is very safety con-

scious

ALLOCATED

58000

10 000
000

14 000

25 000

47 000
16 500

16 000
10 000

675
800
600
000
000
500
000
850
850
850
800
750
700
500
400
400
400
400
325
300
200
200

245 000

his department will obtain

machine within the next year

that will allow post and panel

signs to be created here on

campus rather than bidding

the work out to an outside par-

In addition to this sign

project the office signs out-

side professors doors will be

standardized around campus
Rather than the individual let-

ters and numbers mounted to

the wall new signs with jade

green backgrounds and beige

lettering will be installed

In conjunction with the new

office signs each building

around the campus will be

assigned an alphabetic letter

For example rather than

There are currently two

colleges from Pennsylvania

Spring Garden and Villa

Nova who come down and

participate in the race

The Southern Tech BRA is

recognized organization of the

college which is the san-

ctioning body for the bi
annual bathtub race held on

campus The BRA also makes

all the rules and regulations

and takes care of putting on

the race itself

Renn continued from

titled How MacBeth Mur
dered All His Friends and

The Gory Bloody

Disgusting Death of Julius

Caesar Both are definite

must-see if you attend the

Festival

All in all the Georgia

Renaissance Festival is an en-

PREGNANT WORRIED Free

confidential pregnancy test

980-1990

WANTED Mothers helper/Baby-

sitter to provide care for 3-yr-old

daughter in our Smyrna home
Varied hours 2-3 days/wk Must

have transportation 436-9404

ATTENTION STUDENTS

All others considered

The Atlanta Journal and Constitution has

part time positions available for Outside

Sales Representatives in Gwinnett County

Experience preferred but not required

We offer

-Paid training

-Salary plus commissions

-Transportation

-No weekends

If you are looking for
part

time job Mon

day through Friday from 400pm to

900pm which pays well then call Ralph

Wilson of 263-3828 between 230pm to

430pm for more information

having class held in room

422 it may become room

F122 The exact assignment

schedule was not available but

it is known that each existing

building and the sites of

future buildings have already

been assigned letter For in-

stance the new Apparel and

Textile Building has already

been assigned the letter but

several letters preceding are

going to be assigned to the

sites of future buildings.

All in all the campus has

been in much need of face

lift Most of the buildings

being improved were built

around 1960 Its about time

for 30 year Spring

Cleaning

People who are allowed to

participate in or help with the

races are students alumni
and invited guests of the BRA

Any student or alumni can

join the BRA as general

member for $2 per year or

racing member for $10 per

year All people who race and

work on the crews must be

member of the BRA Anyone
interested in joining the BRA
or becoming racer can con-

tact Professor Logue

tertaining way to spend the

day provided someone else

foots the bill unless you have

the money to burn The

Festival runs every weekend

through June and admission

is $8.95 per person see what

mean Take 1-85 south to

exit 12 and turn left Have

fun

SUMMER WORK--Apply now

$9.45 base pay 100 openings

P/T-F/T in most metro Atlanta

locations Scholarships and in-

ternships available Smyrna432-

1766 Doraville458-8405 Fayet

teville460-81 13

POSITION AVAILABLE as Gover

ness Duties Childcare Salary

Tuition Books and Supplies

Room Board and Monthly Cash

Allowance Contact Candice Harp

925-1938

IMMEDIATE MONEY Refused

elsewhere No problem Poor

credit acceptable We offer actual

money not empty promises

Financial Services Box 355 Ni-

cholls GA 31554-0355 Enclose

envelope

Do YOU ENJOY NOT SLEEPING for days at time Do

you enjoy doing most of the work gethng none of the

recognition and taking most of the blame Do you want

to go one-on-eighteen with the IFC Have we got

position for you Contact Barry Birckhead Director of

Student Activities to see about enduring year as the

STING Editor

Page 12 The STING
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CONGRATULATIONS to and Abdiel Uarzon
GIAC No Doubles Champions Southern Tech ended its season

with 12-5 record and finished third overall at the recent GIAC

4--
tournament hosted by SCoT at Laurel Park in Marietta -Photo by

Tom Crowell

udget continued from ace continued from

STUDENT ACTIVITIES FISCAL BUDGET 1989-1990

57000

299 434


